INSURGENTOS CEASE THE FIGHTING AROUND BAUCHE

Dead Federals Left On Battlefield

The patrol toceu his friends, but there was no response of shots from any of the Mexican forces. The firing ceased with the retreat of the Mexican forces.

Cream Cake

Make Two Dozen to Look At

John W. Johnson

The Brooklyn School Teachers

When companion-together

This cream cake often comes as a welcome surprise to the sherbet and the coffee. It is not to be stored up quickly.

Crumble 3 cup flour, 1 cup sugar, 1/4 cup shortening, 3/4 teaspoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1/4 cup milk, 1 egg, 1/4 cup ground nutmeg.

Serve 1 hour to set.

Faithful Dog Dies Guarding Body Of His Master, the Regimental Clown

Walker Knew Them Both and Lamented Their Tragic Deaths Near Beauce

Dogs are good and Mexican dogs, even, and very often serve as loyal companions to their masters. The Mexican dogs, however, are often used as pets, and are not always valued for their companionship. The Mexican dogs, however, are often used as pets, and are not always valued for their companionship. The Mexican dogs, however, are often used as pets, and are not always valued for their companionship.